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the Caspian. the Latter .Discovered the Joke.
TREASURES IN TREES. ' V

IJto Toads Bats, Human Skeletons, and
- Other Queer Thins are Found. miUTT1KE NO SUBSTITUTE. A1 Between the Aral and the Caspian Schedule of Passenger Trains-Centr- al TiitaJack and Jenny belonged to a friend

of mine, says a writer in the Philadel J Sa. "8i 1. pw Iai.jNorthward

Big Gimlet is the name of a winding
stream in Missouri.

The French still fight an average ol
4,000 duels a year.

Football was a favorite game among
the Greeks and Romans.

phia Times, lhe one frisked on four
legs, the other stood sedately on two. 610't1 301105

Seas is a deep, dry, narrow depression,
which has long been supposed to have
been once the bed of a river. There
have been many speculations as to the
origin and history of this stream, and
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In some strangely shaped fossil trees
accidentally dug out of astone quarry
were found treasured up the petrified-lookin- g

bodies of reptiles, birds, bats,
and such small deer which has thus
been honored by preservation in mas-

sive mausoleums.

Jack Dog and Jenny Parrot these
were their full names. - "Possession is 8 0M 2 4b 12 V-Bast LiverpoolThink of it! Read it again.! You see we are strictly in it on lowest prices.

Don't buy cheap, shoddy goods. They look well, but are dear at any price. ar.the view has been held for years that points of the law," and as Jack WellsviUe.. lv.A French soldier can earn 5 shillings 81H 3 0?! 12 51
8 2ffl 3 M;12 54the famous Oxus River, which now Examine them critically, then come and compare with ours. Also,had possession first he was jealous of i9WellBville Shop.. '

a month pocket money. luliow UreeKflows into the Aral Sea, in' a former
era found its way to the Caspian, and
that this dry channel, known as the
Usboi or old chanuel of the Oxns.

The cocoa tree of the Maldive islands
very month nroduces a cluster of

Haiiimoudsvilie
froudule
SaliuevllleSee Ilur Hew Spring linndslWhen cutting open the trunk ot an

elm, a live toad was found lying con-

cealed about three feet from the root.nuts. sumniitville.- -
Kensington ...
East Rochester...It skipped away very alertly, yet, we marks the course the river followed inAmnnw P.no-lis- neoDle dark brown And extremelyilow prices on" them. Never could you get so good value for

the advent of Jenny, and he showed
it very plainly. But Jenny was a good
bird, and there was only one flaw in
her character, and this was that she
would once in a while get demoral-
ized and go on the warpath, so far as
her voice was concerned. When it be-
gan to grow dusk or when she was left
alone for a short time she certainly
did utter the most ear-pierci- shrieks
that ever found their way out of the

so little money. And remember, too, that our goods are guaranteed as repre Bayard -- .

Hoirieworth
are told, no tree was more sounu, uur
could any aperture be discovered

its way across the desert hundreds of
miles further west than its present
mouth in the Aral Sea.

sensed.
through which the little captive coum illiance.......... lv
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t. w tit cr. .four or five years of digging a channel
have penetraiea. d is uifcuspawn from which it originated must
have accidently been treasured up in between the (Jxus Kiver and this old
the tree from the first moment of its Ravenna

K Ivi lie ...
HudsonW. F. TOWNS,L. DOUGLAS Ravenna, O.w.vegetation,

river bed, and thus diverting the Oxus
from the Aral to the Caspian. It was
thought navigation could thus be se-

cured from the Caspian for many hun
In like manner, while some men Macedonia....-

Bedford
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Cleveland ar.THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONW. dreds of miles up the Oxus.

lhis enterprise has been abandoned,

were squaring the trunK or an oas
they had just felled, they suddenly
started back in astonishment on seeing
a hideous toad, about the size of a
large pullet's egg, encrusted in the

A genuine aewea sooe, mat vnti not np, nne
calf, seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, st ylisil and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the pries. Equals custom made shoes costing Southward.for it has been found that for a great
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many miles there is no. sign whatever
of the old river channel; and now a
Russian scientific man named Kon-shin- e,

who has passed five years on
. Thev eauul lino iaiDorted shoes coatingat the price.
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Ravenna
Rootstown.- - 'the Caspian, has reached the conclu

tree, four inches from the bark, and
fifteen feet from the root. Though
mangled by the ax, the creature still
moved, but it appeared old, thin, and
decrepit. As in other cases, a careful
examination revealed no entrance to
its prison house.

Similarly, no opening could be dis-
covered through which an enormous

mouth of a well-bre- d parrot.
Jack thought it all over and evi-

dently decided that he, as a respect-
able, peaceful member of the house-
hold, had a duty to perform. Conse-
quently, whenever Jenny commenced
to shout Jack trotted up to her cage,
sat down beneath it and administered
a severe reprimand in the shape of
several savage barks. At first this
surprised Jenny so much that it re-
duced her to silence, but she soon be-
gan to resent Jack's ofticiousness and
scolded back at him in great indigna-
tion, using the same words as her mis-
tress used: "You naughty bo v, stop
that!"

But not a bit would Jack stop. So
Jenny followed his example and
thought it over. Thon the next time
Jack began to scold Jenny burst out
into such a fit of laughter that Jack
stopped in utter amazement, and, go-
ing off into the next room, lay down
for a cozy nap.
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hair is more than twice as common as
hair of any other shade.

It is estimated that about 80,000
horses were ousted from street-ca- r

service last year by electricity.
A chicken ranch in Bellingham Bay,

tuget sound, has 100,000 fowls. It is
said to be the largest in the world,

A tropical moth, called the atlas
moth, has a wing spread of one foot.
It is gray in color and flies by night.

At the present day sacred pigs roam
inviolate about the buddhist monas-
teries of Canton and elsewhere in
China.

A record of 5,435 immigrants arriv-
ing at a single port in a single day
shows that this is a pretty good country
to come to.

The largest telephone switchboard
in the world is that in the exchange at
Berlin.where 7,000 wires are connected
with the main office.

More than a fourth of the gold and
more than a third of the silver pro-

duced throughout the world in the
year 1891 was mined in the United
States. '

In 1889 fifty Bonapartist journals
flourished in France, but this number
has been now reduced to five, the
others having turned in favor of the
republic.

Musk in its natural state is said to be
tha national Derfume of many tribes,
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times been made within the trunks of
trees. A woodman, for instance, when
tagaged in splitting timber for rail
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color, whioh he foolishly allowed to es PM PM AM
similar tQ esistin forms in the Aral
Sea, while in the Usboi the organisms
are almost identical with those found
in the salt Caspian Sea at the present

caue. from superstitious fears that v 33 and 3S connect at Wellsvillc for
it was a "being not of this world." 3teubonville and Bellaire. Von. SSH and J 1 2

connect in Union Station, Pittsburgh, fur thoSTONE STOHE.The tree showed a small cavity in the day. As further evidence he gives the
results of borings along the course of East. -

center, where the bat was inclosed, but
it was perfectly sound and solid on

BETWEEN BAYARD AND NEW PHUA3ELPMA
Read Down.! Read Up.

He had hardly got settled, when sev-
eral terrible shrieks brought him back
in a state of great indignation. This
time Jenny scolded back until finally
Jack departed aud curled down for a
nap once more. Then she waited till
he was sound asleep, and again he was
startled by a series of unearthly yells.
And up he sprang bristling and bark-
ing. Jenny laughed and then relapsed
iuto a stony silence.

Once more the little dog curled him-
self up for a nap and once more those
dreadful yells roused him to scold in

who annually slaughter thousands of
the rats for their musk pouches and

the Usboi. These borings penetrated
nothing but clays and sands contain-
ing salt water or marine shells,

each side. 5:t IS I S5 i aa a oo
AMA natural curiosity turned up in a PM AM AM PM ! PM

iv Bayard.:..ar920t32t3E5
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while similar borings in the SaryKa-- : M1Stl0 50ffOTsomewhat similar manner. This wastheir skins.
People in Japan are called by the

IN DIAMONDS!
To Reduce our Very Large Stock.

No such opportunity has ever before
been offered to purchase Diamonds.
Don't fail to improve it.
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show that the theory that the Oxusnext, and then the honorific thus,
dignantly. But Jenny yelled louder
than ever. Jack barked until he was"Smith Peter Mr. 5 2711 43 S lbj .aimemi roiui
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up, the nest, with the bony framework UrUgS,
A female physician.Dr. Bissell, points hoarse and Jenny shouted, laughed. e iril? 1S10 10 ar... New Fuila.-.lv- iw .. . -.of the Dird siding upon ic, was iouna.

The nest was partly built of mud, in a PM K" N AMcalled him a naughty boy, and laughedout the fact that, as tennis is a one-arm- ed

sport, it has a tendency to pro-
duce a one-sid- ed development Yet

hollow probably formed through the again. Daily. fEscopt Sunday. fFiagstop. Meals.

Channel is untenable,
Mr, Ronshine believes that the Usboi

Channel was at one time a part of a
great gulf of the Caspian Sea, the
steep banks of the Usboi marking the
deep-wat- er channel.

lopping off of a branch, the outside of Dark Facd Type denotes time from 12 10 nca to ri WThen she stopped and Jack started
for the door, but as he reached it a midnight; light Faced from 12 01 saiuiLglit to u ui noon.she approves of cricket. which became aiterwara grown over,

JOSEPH WOOD, E.A.FOUD,though it is difficult to imagine how shrill scream brought him back. Jen F. C. PARK. General Manager, Genersl Pan ngcr l;evt,a bird could thus become imprisoned.It is said that in all the forests of the
earth there are no two leaves exactly
the same. It is also said that amid all

ny put ner neaa to one suie, a super Pittsburgh, pess a.In the recesses of an old tree some cilious smile played around her beak. For .ime cards, rates of far, tbroiiKh tickets.
THE BEST WAY TO DIE,

Scientific Writer Claims That
Easiest Is by a Fall.

neonles of the earth there are no two bassrn ;e checks, and further li:Cr:!'uttn le- -
thabody came across the apparently mum-

mified body of a large gray cat. It ap
and then she opened it wide and began
to bark just as loud and as fast as Jack

Druggist's sundries,
Perfumes,

Toilet Powders,
Toilet and Medicated

soavs,
Fine Hair and Tooth

Brushes,
Artists' Paints and

Brushes,

faces precisely alike. garuui me running i
Agent of the Pennsylvania Lints.peared to have been quite flattened by himself. Poor Jack! That was thaIt is not everybody who knows that. W. D. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Ravenna, 0.Most people regard death by a fallbesides the ordinary fruits that are
. raised in Florida, the pineapple grows

"one drop too much." An utter si-

lence fell upon him, and he starod at
the cage for several minutes ia deepest

some untoward accident, for, seem-
ingly, in its dying agonies, the poor
animal had driven its powerful eye-tee- th

quite through a thick and solid

as one of the most agonizing forms of
dying. This opinion is erroneous. Thevery well there, while the fig, the paw

branch of wood.paw, guava ana sapaama grow nueiy.
The custom of kissing hands as At the felling of an ancient hollow

mark of respect is said to be the most oak in a German forest, says TicUBita,

amazement ana aisgust.
Meantime Jenny kept on barking, an

exact imitation of Jack's most savage
performances, interjecting an oeca-siona.- 1.

h! ho! ho" as though full of
glee, as no doubt she was.

And presently the joke began to
dawn on the little dog. He tucked his

when the tree crashed to the ground itancient and the most universal. From
the remotest times, through the ages

farst fact to be considered Is that the
subjective feelings in the various kinds
of fall are the same. There are people
who have escaped death by a hair's
breadth who reached the stage of un-
consciousness and who are able to rei-por- t

what they felt. A scientific gentle-
man who has occupied himself with
this interesting question for many

hE LEading flrng Slnrehuman skeleton in excel- - opOnjg CSdisclosed a
of Greece and Home to the present day, lent preservation. From his long Chamois Skinsit has existed. boots, powder-flas-k and other articles

Opposite Coubt HouseA man in Hagerstown, Md., has an
egg which was laid by a Plymouth
Rock hen which has clearly defined

found, he appeared to have been a
hunter, and it was concluded that the
unfortunate man, in climbing the
tree in pursuit of some wounded bird

TIME TABLE, Adopmay 15, 1802.

tail away hehlnd his legs, drooped
his head and walked dejectedly to the:
door, and as he passed through Jenny
Uttered one yell of triumphant glee
and shouted:

upon its shell the imprint and letters of
Central time, 88 'minutes slower thanor animal, had slipped into the hollow

Columbus time.a foreign piece or money, ine aaie
1822 and the word "Constitution" can "Good-h- y, Jack, good-by- !" and thentrunk, had been unable to extricate

himself, and so had perished miserably Is the Place to Buy
years bases his observations on per-
sonal experience, and on a large nun
ber of cases which have occurred, not
only in the mountains, but also in war,
in industrial establishments and in
railway accidents. The victim suffers
no pain, no paralyzing terror. He is
perfectly aware of what is going on.
The time seems long to him, jn a few
seconds he is able to think so much

Trains denart from Ravenna as follows : -easily be deciphered.
of starvation in his ready-prepare- d oak

burst out into a fit of laughter as if
she thought it the best joke of the
season. And so it was.

So ereat has been the development liepart. .Celluloid and Uard Rubber KASIWAKD.coma.of the petroleum fields in Peru that Specialty. After that not all of Jenny's shrieksBirds in Tiers.pipe lines have been run from the main
wells to the coast. The opinion is ex

No. 8, Vestibule train. N.x. jsx...
So. 3, Local freight
No. 12, New York Jtxpress (daily).could lure Jack from his cozy rug: he

S .11 a. m
.. 1.30 &. m
.. S(,l a. m

3.68 p. m.
Depart,

Three tiers of brilliantly colored lit

YOTJK DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES, COMBS. ETC.
FANCY ARTICljlSS; PERFUMERY IN GREAT
VARIETY OF ODORS; MIXED PAINTS AMD

PAJNTERS' BRUSHES.

No. 4, N. Y.KI- -pressed that the Peruvian field will
soon be able to supply the demand of

had had enough ot such antics, and
even when Jenny derisively barked at I!:E.WATERMAN WESTWARD,tle birds was one of the many pretty

that he can report for an entire hour
on it. His thinking power is immense-
ly increased. In almost all cases the
past seems suddenly lighted up, as if

him he nttered only a low, a very lowall the west coast of South America. sights I often saw in the bird-mark- et

No. 1, Cm. and Chicago higrowl. No. 5. Veollbule. .., . 4 18 a.m
8 34 a. m
3 58 p. m

B 47 p. m

in Paris. To lighten his burden, the
owner of these pretty songsters had
placed a' great many of them into one

by a flash of lightning. A11 phases of No. 81, Way (except Sunday" .
No. 8, Din., St. Louis & Chicago fcx.How Mates Make liove.

The smallest inhabited island in the
world is said to be that on which the
Eddystone lighthouse stands. At low
water it is 80 feet in diameter: at high

life pass before the mind's eye, nothing (Daily..large cage. The cage hsEd but a sin II!A gentleman who enjoys a wide ac Kos. 8, la. 4, 1, 5 and 8 run daily, and runmc!S(u)Luwater the lighthouse, whose diameter gle perch a long one, to De sure, yet quaintance among the deaf of Phila via- - xoungtslown, anu are buiiu ltumib mi "v,
from ew York.

CARTER'Sl

iflVER feJ!
l PIUS. 1Li

at the base is 28 3-- 4 feet, completely

petty or unimportant disturbing the
retrospect. Then gentle1 soft tones
sound in one's ears, and die away at
last when unconsciousness sets in. One
hears the fall of the body, but does not
feel it!

delphia told a Record reporter that the
courtship of a pair of mutes was onecovers it. It is inhabited by three per tioa. 68. an, una 4, stop as v lnaoain.

F. W. iiUSKlKK., A. ii. a. A., Chicago.
JNO. fc, . .ag't, Kavenna.

at best it coma noia only one-tni- ra 01
the birds. As you may suppose, all
places on this perch were always in
great demand, and usually its whole

Physicians1 Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.of the most singular things on rec--sons.
oru, -- a. Know a young man who isIn California it is found that peach It will be remembered that Mr. now deep in the toils of a fair an
speechless girl," ho said, "and he has

length was fully occupied by the tiny
warblers, crowded together in jolly
companionship. Flying about the

Whymper, who had a severe. ' successtones burn as well as the best coal
and give out more heat in proportion COPilTIGN 05 UemraiM itunu Ey.ci.

Has a Trussed reach. ai Turns short, rides I . ..
PELLE'Ssion of falls once in the Alps, without

- to weight. The stones taken out of taken me into his confidence. Ho is
perfectly happy in his infirmity, forcage in all directions were those not losing his consciousness, declares em less II or P., G. T. K. a.the fruit that is tinned or dried is col W -- "m and rearfortunate enough to secure "seats, easy, lust the thing ror a

f i f mil V firfrom conversations held with ordinarylected and sold at the rate of $15 a ton and their antics in endeavoring to iind market wagon.Apricot stones also burn, but not TIME TAIJ LK.
Central Standard Tim.

Taking Effect may to, 1892.
lovers ne nas come to tne conclusion
that silence, after all, is the best formBick Headache and relieve all the t --uuTjIsa Incfa resting-plac- e were very pretty andwell as peach, and do not command so dent to a bilious state of tne system, such as

Dizziness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress afterclever. Alighting on the seated, ones.good a price. they would wedge their tiny feet be
for lovers. During the progress of his
affair de coeur he experienced but one
difficulty, and that in a short time he

eating, Fain in the Side, iio. While their most
xemukable success has been shown in curingThe harp which was suggested by tween two of them in an attempt to

the lute is ascribed to Jubal, 3o75 IS reach the perch: and sometimes they surmounted. The thorn that lav in tjgi SSa"Show this to your wagon
maker or address rC. and was King David's favorite in succeeded; but more often a second

tier of birds was started by the new

MAIN LINE.
WESTWARD.

No. S ll.Ma.ai,
Mo. 15 - 6 60 p. m.

EASTWARD. .

.No. .14, 1.M - "'
No. 4 P- -

Through Sleeping Car between Alle beny

The Selle Gear Co., Akron, Ohio.
strument. The harp was used by the
Welsh and Saxons, and also by the
ancient people of Ireland. One of the
oldest harps in existence is in the

his bed of roses was a gas jet, which,
as he, of course, conversed with his
adored one in the sign language, it was
always necessary to keep ablaze a
woefully embarrassing thing for lov

comers coolly getting upon the backs
of the first. A slight disturbance of

Headache, yet Carter's Littla Liver PUIS ars)
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint,while they also
correct all disorders of thestomachtimulate tha
liver and regulate the boweld. Even it' the? only

the center of gravity, however, and
all would come tumbling down. Then
there would be great commotion and a
perfect medley of color, as the birds

phatically that as he bounded from one
rock to another he felt absolutely no
pnin. Drake's Magazine declares that
!' s:!;vse thing happens on the battle
li.dd; : in; entrance of the bullet into
the body is not felt, and it is not till
he feels the blood flowing or a limb
paralyzed that the soldier knows he is
wounded. Persons who have had
several limbs broken by a fall do not
known which limbs are affected till
they try to rise. At the moment of a
fall the whole intellectual activity is
increased to an extraordinary degree.
There is not a trace of anxiety. One
considers quickly what will happen.
This is by no means the consequence
uf "presence of mind," it is rather the
product of absolute necessity. A
solemn composure takes possession of
the victim. Death by fall is a beauti-
ful one. Great thoughts till the victim's
soul; they fall painlessly into a great
blue sky.

THE H1CHEST INHABITED SPOT.

Corea Vd Chicago on No 8 and 8, daily.
ers, finally they discovered that, like
Laura Bridgman, they could utilize the
sense of touch in deciphering their

" Something - New.1
rushed again, pell-mel- l, for the cov sign language. By holding one an THE--

lACDBtheywouldbealmoBtpricelessto those w&aeted places. Presently quiet would be other's hands they found that thev TELE PLACE TO BUYrestored, and the two tiers of birds WHEELER & WILSONEately their goodness does notendhere,andthosa
irhooncetry them will find these little pills valu-
able in somany ways that they will not ba wil

again successfully completed.
Caveats, and Irad'j-Mark-s obtained, and all Pat IODK
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ent bniness encdnrted for Moderate Tees.ling to do without them. But after allaick Beat No. 9.But there were still others flying
about, or hopping around on the bot-
tom of the cage, who also expected to

could carry on" a conversation with tol-
erable facility, and in about a week
were adepts. Thus deaf, dumb and
practically blind, they enjoyed all the
pleasure of love. They have spread
their discovery among their friends,
and I believe that the idea has taken
fast hold upon deaf lovers and has be-eon- iu

quite a fad."

A0IK1Eget resting-place- s. To perch on top of
the second tier was indeed a very : ANDfIs the bane of so many lives that here Is when

I ve make our great boast. Our piila cure it whilapretty and a very dimcult perform

Our Office ?s Orr"osiTc u. S. Patent Officcand we can aecure patens la leas tiDi lh.nn those
remoce from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., 'with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free o
oharge. Onr fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
lames of actual clients in your State, county, ot
town, sent free. Address,

C.A.SfJOW&CO.
Opr. Patent Office. Washington. O. C

ance, as there was considerable wob Others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ana Horse Furnishing Goods;bling in the lower tiers, even at the

lightest touch of a hovering bird. Muscopata, a Mining: Camp in the Andest
Claims That Distinction. IS ATFinally, with dainty wings and feet

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all wha
use them. In vials at 26 cents; five for $1. SOM
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MtrniAINE CO.. Mnw York:
outstretched in slow descent, a bright TWlilBtt!little acrobat would startfvthe third
tier. But alas! the next bird might
prove a careless little fellow, and would SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt

CJ--. JP. HEIMESV
SECONiDooR nobth;op.

EMPIKB BtJILDIKG. North Chestnut Stupset them all.
However, in spite of accidents and

carelessness, the third tier was often
finished, and sometimes it lasted even
several minutes before it was demol- -

Dublin College museum, and original-
ly belonged to Brian Borothme.king of
Ireland.

Numerous instances are related in
mythological tales of the people of the
sea having carried off human, beings,
conveying them to their pearl-line- d

grottoes in the depths. Mermen have
in this manner often obtained human
girls for brides, while mermaids not
infrequently seek to secure for hus-
bands good-looki- ng youths from dry
land.

The foot warmers for cabs in Paris
are chiefly of two kinds; one is the
water pan, the other is the "chauffer-ett- e

a charbon." The former soon
cools; the latter gives off some asphyx-
iating fumes. Hence it is that M.
Morel has combined both systems in
employing the chaufferette outside the
cab to keep the water pan inside the
vehicle always hot.

Tradition says a very rich mine was
discovered somewhere near Salt Lake
twenty-fiv- e years ago by a mormon
and for some reason Brigham Young
forbade the prospector to work the
mine or make its whereabout known.
Just before dying the man indicated
the direction in which the mine lay, but
hundreds of miners have vainly sought
the treasure.

One of the old stories is that in the
year 1619 two councilors of Christian
IV. of Denmark, while sailing between
Norway and Sweden, discovered a

.merman swimmftig about with a bunch
of grass on his head. They threw out
a hook and line, bated with a slice of
bacon, which the merman seized.
Being caught, he threatened venge-
ance so loudly that he was thrown back
into the sea.

A London horse dealer says of our
horses: 'Personally, I thoroughly dis-
like foreign horses, with the exception
of American, and much as I like a good
English and an Irish hunter I am firm-
ly of opinion that, as carriage horses,
Americans are superior to our English

lsned. cut when the pyramid was
completed, usually some hungry little
chap in the first story, spying a dainty

Our stock of Whips, Lap Botes, Fly Hots, to
lira. Bridles, Girths, Ac, is complete and will
beeold at prices to correspond with the timet.

We will manufacture work to order, prompt
ly, in a substantial and workmanlike manner
and as reasonable as any iter establishment
in the County.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPT LI
CALL AND SEE us. .

Gr. X. HEIMES.
Ravsnna, Ohio,

will be paid for a recipe enabling

Until within the last few years the
highest inhabited place in the world
has been credited to Thibet, where
people dwell at an altitude of 15,117
feet above the sea level. This is about
the summit of Mont Blanc, the highest
mountain in Europe.

South America then came to the
front with its claim. La Paz, Bolivia's
capital, is 12,226 feet above the sea
level, and Potosi, in the same country,
is 1,000 feet higher. Pasco, Peru,
which has an altitude of 15,000 feet,
was considered the highest inhabited
spot in South America.

The village of Ualera, also in Peru,
was shown, however, to be 15,635 feet
above the sea, and it has, until within
a few weeks, boasted that its altitude
exceeded that of any other dwelling
place in the world.

It can no longer make this boast, for
word has just been received in this
city, says the N. Y. Herald, that Mr,
Arthur E. Pearce, an engineer who

morsel lying on the bottom of the
cage, wouldVwithdraw his support, to
the disaster and confusion of the us to make Wolff s Acme Black

ing at such a price that the retailercrowd.
Wo StltoU. on it

Saves T1:
can profitably sell it at ioc. a bottle.
At present the retail price is 20c. U44j. Scientific American

Thus it went on, all day long in-
cessant change of place and form and
color. Happily through it all the lit-
tle acrobats were as merry as birds
could be, pouring out their liquid

This offer is ooen until January ist.. i8oj. For J "C . Anonnv for."" Jparticulars address the undersigned.
1 ".m.-Miu- .-Ji

Acme Blacking is made of pure alcohol,
music into the golden sunshine, joy
ously twisting and shaking their other liquid dressings are made of water.

Water costs nothing. Alcohol is dear. Who
can show us how to make it without alcohol
so that we can make Acme Blacking as cheap

PAINTS, OILS,
PATENT MEDICINES

PAINT BRUSHES,
CLOTHES, HAIR AND

TOOTH BRUSHES,
PERFUMES, HAIR OIL,

TOILET ARTICLES,
CANDIES, CIGARS,
COLOGNE EXTRACTS,

PINE SOAPS,
SPONGES,

DIAMOND DYES,
IS AT- -

No. 2 Riddle Elck
FIRST CLASS GOODS.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

GUARANTEED.

bright little heads. The grand music
of old Notre Dame Cathedral, close by.
was not more charming than that of
this pretty feathery choir singing un has been prospecting and making

I& It
TTo-u- . Save oaa. sy.

Xa "C7ei33.gr It ,

"2"oia. Save Streng tix.
X3SA.3LiIi: XC S 153 ID

In Unoccupied Territory, i

"WEEELEB & WILSON MF5.cO.
H 182 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0r

. xox. sAXtzi aax" :'
IF. O. PARK,

229-l- y NO.,1 ElDDLEjBlOGK,

CAVEATS,
. TRADE MARKS,

SftOnns Co2Coii?hs,&oreTIircftt,Creiiti,XnflaeBSftf
Whooping: Gfcugh. Bronchitis and Asthma. A. cert&ia
nrs for Consumption in am tTn, and a sore relief la

advanced st&gea. Us at once. You will seo the nt

effect after takinjr the first dose. Sold b
feiltn mrywbcre. Lars boulAa, AO corns ana. $1,00,

meteorological observations in theder the kind inspiration of a soft June I

as water dressing, or put it in fancy pack-
ages like many of the water dressings, and
then charge for the outside appearance in-

stead of charging for the contents of the
bottle?

'WT ' COPYRIGHTS, etcAndes, has come across two miningsky. Meredith Nugent, in St. Nicholas camps which are even higher than
Galera.A Region Where Life Lasts Long. WOLFF & BAHDOIiFH, Philadelphia. They are named Vicharrayal and
Muscapata, the former 15,950 foot

For h formation and free Handbook write to
MU.VN & CO- - 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every i patent taken out by us is brought before
the pub Uo by a notice given free of charge in thagticntitit Jlmmflw
Largest ci .rcnlatlon of any scientific paper In tho
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intellieent
man should be without it. Weekly, 3.00 a

"I observe that when a man dies in
this country at the age of 100 years, or
thereabouts, the papers elaborate on

above sea level and the latter 16,158.PIK-RO- N Uoironnq EnminpirEach camp has a population of about
the occurrence in their news columns is the name of a paint of which a 25c. bottle 200 miners the year round.

Galera owes its existence to the uavuuua 1 UUM1Jas if it were something wonderful,"
said Ramon Cassanova of Guadalajara,

is enough to make six scratched and dulled
cherry chairs look like newly finished ma-

hoganies. It will do many other remarkable
r; $l.ou six montns. Address MDNN x CO.
BT.TSHBBa. Broadway, New York.Mex. "I know a score or more of peo

Galera tunnel of the Parana and Oroya
railroad of Peru, which pierces the
mountain at that point, which is theIhings which no other paint ran do.

All retailers sell it.
ple m Mexico considerably more than
100 years old, and who give promise summit of the road.

This railroad, however, is to be sur

HEAL, ESTATE!
For Sale, at a Bargain,

Two 7 room Houses and
IiOts, on South Prospect jSt.

Ala, several good lota in Ravenna",
and Farm Property of all kinds, in

of living many years yet. J. here is a The Quaker Mills
Will continue to pay the highest market price
for WHEAT, AND OATS, (and will have for"
sale a full 1 ne of Mill Feed.

iS39-8- thk American Cereal CO,

Hav'mg leased the R. Doig foundry,
at the corner of Prospect and Spruce
Streets, we are prepared to do jobbing
work in

Iron and Imi Miti.
limited area in the state of Tamau-lipus- ,

whose climate, water and gen-
eral condition seem especially to in

passed by a narrow-gaug- e road, which
is now being built to connect with it
and which will reach an altitude of

THE MUCH -- DESIRED
LONG WAIST and PERFECT HIP
E FFEQT can only be produced successfully 15,850 feet at its highest point.duce longevity. I visited the neigh-

borhood a few months since and saw

A cordial invitation is extended to
old and new patrons to call and see tne
in my new quarters.

E. C. BELDI2TG.
Ujf COl JJUJJ

THE
Near Galera there are live mining

camps, all the property of one comfive generations of one name living in
the same house. The eldest male was

and Irish horses. 1 believe this to oe
due to the fact that foe generations
the carriage horse in the States has
been a distinct race, and has never
been spoiled by the mixture of any
cart blood."

The Kansas dog case mentioned in
dispatches as rivaling the famous Jones
county calf case is really unworthy of
such a comparison. The Jones coun-
ty calf litigation extended, if we re-

member rightly, over nearly a quarter
of a century and cost something like
$30,000, not counting the value of the
calf itself. The suit over a $1.50 dog
which has just been dismissed by the
Kansas City circuit court rolled up a
bill of osts of only $500. The com-
parison suggested cannot therefore be
accepted. The Jones county calf case
is unique, and no rivalry will be per-
mitted.

Greece and Roumania may quarrel
over a legacy left to Greece by a Greek
merchant who had lived and had made
his million francs in Roumania. This

pany and connected by telegraph lines
which are said to be the highest in the

aimoet every jiari oi ine v;ounty.

Real Estiite and Insurance Agent,
1143-3- KENT, O.

said to be 132 years old. He is shriv
world. These lines pass over two
summits of more than 17,000 feet, and

eled and weazened, blind and almost
dumb, but in other respects all of his
vital functions appear to be strong
and normal. There are perhaps fifty Corse! tne mean height oi the lines is more

F.J CAMPBELL,
Auctioneer.

Fan $ Personal Property a Spia'ty
Prompt attention will be given to all bnsitie.-- s

entrusted to .me, for which my charges will bereasonable, md satisfaction guaranteed.
Residence in C'ampbellsport. P. O. addressRavenna. lifiT-t- y

than 16,000 feet.

Yankee Thrift.
people in the neighborhood whose lives
have spanned a century. They are a
pastoral people of Spanish and Aztec

ADJUSTABLE
OVER THE HIP

AND WILL The Maine man who can not turn hisblood, and for generations have inter 'FIT ANY FORMmarried contrary to all the accepted hand to another source of profit when
one fails him is a scarce article. Anlaws ot consanguinity, iheir consti instantly, giving

Perfect Ease andContour.
tutions ere not particularly robust,

Satisfaction Guaranteed
KERN & MERRELL.

August 18, 1891.

GO TO THE FIRE
INSURANCE OFFICE

OF

M. A. KING,
IN riddle block,

For reliable Accident, Fire, Lightning
and Tornado Insurance.

First class Companies represented,
and Losses promptly adjusted.

Teachers' Examinations.
EXAMINATIONS will be held.commenciBjr

m. and closing at 4 p. m.
on the First Saturday of each month ; also,
the Third Saturday in October, November,
February and April.

The examination on the Third'Satttrday lit
February will be held at Garretts ville ; that on
ihe Third Saturday in April, at Kent-- All
i thers will be held at the High School Build-
ing, Ravenna.

No certificate will be ante-date- d.

Any applicanV.known to. cheat, will be ed

for sit months.
By order of the Board.

O. f. HATMAKKR. Clerk,

I am now prepared tosupply customers withMassillon Luna ,,,,! Nut

engraver anu carver oi oia-tim- e re-
pute, in the palmy days of Maine ship-
building, now a resident of Kittery,
finding his occupation gone as a sculp

HARD PAN PRICES!
Commencing Monday, IMay ISth I will charge

the following prir.es for shoeing:

New Shoes - 25 cts. each
Re .set tii. - 15 cts.

e prices are strictly for cash.
1235- - " X. JENKHM,

Crane & Shepherd.
Have opened a shop in the rear of the Poe Block

RAVENNA, OHIO, Rnd are prepared
to do all work in the line of

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
a Specialty. Also, all kinds of galvanized

Iron work, and Stove and Furnace
repairing.

All work guaranteed. Prices satisfacto y.

and none of them is over 5 feet 6
inches tall. They are cut off from the
rest of the world, and are ignorant as Coal. Also. faliuvr ami
to the great population of the globe,

They have Doable Seams, which will nutrip Double Steel and Bones,
which will not break.

Made in three lengths. Jean and Satteen.Any dry goods dealer in the U. S. can supply you.
fanvassrra Wanted. Send for Catalogue

RirG. CO.. Jackson. Kich!

the best Cheap Coal inthe market.
Yard (formerlv

tor oi ngure-neaa-s lor vessels, is en-
gaged in making idols and graven im-
ages for the heathen! He has a lar--
order that will employ most of his time

nor do they seem to have the slightest
conception as to the mode of life of
other people. They live in the most

ton's), near Erie depot.

he left for the advancement of agricul-
ture and industry in Greece on the de-
cease of his cousin, who was given a
life interest in the estate. This gentle-
man died recently, and the Roumanian
courts, by virtue of a law with-holdi-

from foreigners the right to dispose of
real property, laid hands on the
une in question. The Greek govern-
ment has protested against this action,
and has even threatened to break off
relations.

orders left at Kisdon ATaylor's Grocery will re
ceeiveprompt attentionE5ZS&tor over two years, from a missionary

juet returned from central Asia to this
country. This missionary, by the way,

1161 J.f.A.aSTZDRI'E..
primitive way, and perhaps it is this
absence of the tremendous pressure of
modern civilization that largely con-
duces to their marvelous longevity."
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

TjlOK SALE-T- WO

HOUSES ANT) LOTS on West Main
Street, known as the Estate of the late James s.
Leffingwell. Terirs reasonable. Enquire or

U26 tf. LOTTIE I.LEFFINGWLEL.

is evidently something of a Yankee and Shoulder Bracts
HART. The Drug! "himself. Kennebec Journal. TRUSSES- - HA KT

Tbs llrugg


